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Holly Madison & Josh Strickland Play On Day Off
Peepshow and Holly’s World stars Holly Madison and Josh Strickland spent part of their day off from
the Planet Hollywood adult revue at the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim game in Anaheim, California
yesterday. The duo both had specific duties for the game with Strickland singing the National Anthem
and Madison throwing out the first pitch.
Madison and Strickland both showed their team spirit with team jerseys. And if you’re wondering how
the game went, the Angels defeated the Cleveland Indians 4-3 after 16 innings! No word yet on how
Madison’s pitch went but we’re pretty confident the girl has an arm, or at least the crowd was distracted
by her beauty not to notice!

Madison begins her week-long vacation in Florida on Monday which sounds more like a working vacation
as she already has planned photo shoots at Disney World and the Harry Potter attraction at Universal
Studios. The blonde bombshell also wants to volunteer at an animal shelter during her stay in the
Sunshine State.
While she’s hitting up Orlando’s most popular theme parks and touring the state, Holly’s World co-star
Angel Porrino will be filling in for Madison’s role in Peepshow.
“Peepshow is in great shape with Angel handling it in her unique way,” Holly said. “She’ll do fine, and I
won’t have anything to worry about while I’m away in Florida.”

As previously reported Holly was the one who suggested to her BASE producers that they hire Angel for
the striptease spectacular. And she’s stated during Angel’s dress rehearsals how confident she is that
Angel will do a wonderful job.
“She’s doing great with the rehearsals. She’ll be wonderful. The audiences are going to love her. They’ve
already fallen in love with her on my Holly’s World reality TV series. They’re going to really adore her in
real life.”
And as always Holly’s been keeping a jam-packed schedule as she was recently spotted at the Recycled
Percussion premiere at Studio 54 in MGM Grand this week.
I guess we won’t have any news about Holly for a while as she plays in the south for a week. But
knowing Holly I’m sure some of her Florida news will creep into our blogs sometime very soon. But just in
case they don’t have fun on vacation, Holly and we look forward to seeing you and writing about your
newest adventures upon your return!

In the meantime make sure you check out Angel Porrino in Peepshow! She will be taking the stage
September 13-19! And remember, just in case you weren’t planning to go, Angel will be performing
topless for her week-long stint! Good luck Angel! You’ll do great!

